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Dear Friend,
~ers
wOO want to take their Peace
Test:iJocny's proscriptien of war seriously have
always had trooble with "good" wars. Fran the
inJlish Revolutien of the 16505, to the U.S. Civil
Warard WorldWar Two,when there seems to be a
c ear
distinctien between the forces of good
ard those of evil, the record sOOwsthat it has
been hard for <)1akersto stay oot.
In oor tilDe, the case that IOOStstrained fI1J
CCIIIIIitment
to IOlviolence was cambodia. Whenthe
bloody K1IDerRougewere forced oot of power by the
CXIIIIUl.istVietnamese army in 1979, there's 00
denying it, I was at least relieved, ard oot able
to see any clear peaceful alternative.
tbf the
Vietnamese are p.ll.liI¥J oot of Cambodia;ard the
questien of 00wto prevent the return of the IOroer
Roogeto power is heatiI¥J up again.
AIIaYJthose sp:>tlightiI¥J this issue is Friend
F.dLazar, a staff memberof Ihnanitas, the h\lllall
rights groop formed by aoother Friend, Joan Baez.
In the latest Htroanitas newsletter (P.0. Box 818,
Henlo Park CA94026), he urges pacifists to pay
attentien to the rapidly changing situatien in
cambodia, ard in particular to work to keep the
IOInerRougefran regai.n.i.nJpower.
Lazar is especially anxious to avoid a
repetitien of the events of 1975-78, whenmanyin
the Americanpeace lOOVement
shamefully igoored ard
dismissed reports of the KhmerRooge's systematic
slaughter of its own ~atien.
"Whateverwe
do," he writes, "there is 00 certainty of success,
but this time let us do all we can. Last time,
people ootside cambodia said they just didn't
know'
• 'Ihi.s time we know'."

lesseniIvJ of Soviet support, ard high casualties,
the Vietnameseare witldrawiDJ. 'Ihe questien is,
wOOor what will take their place?
Diplanatic maneuverin] over cambodia's
future is intense, ccmplicated ard ccnfusin].
China has backed the IOIDer Rooge against Russia
ard Vietnam, as has IXl't"Ccmnunist
'1bai.lard for
similar reasoos.
'Ibere is IlllChtalk of paMersharing ard the cutoff of ootside support for the
K1IDerRoogecnce the Vietnameseare gene.
But will all this meananything, as they ~
in Wash:iJw}tcn,"en the groond"?
SaDereports
irdicate the IOIDerRougehave large weapc::cscaches
inside cambodia; 00w well the Vietnamese-established 8eDJ 5amrin regime can resist them
witlnlt direct Vietnamesesupport is doubtful.
And if the IOIDer Rouge recapture Ftux:m
Penh, what then? tt> ootside army seems ready to
take Vietnam's place; but if cne were, the
temptatien to suspend ene's pacifism ard support
themwcmd be stImJ.
Coold it be worse than a
return to the killin] fields?
SUch theorizin]
aside, Lazar calls for
pacifists to help avoid this ootccme by appealing
to Coogress to keep the pressure en, to the
Chinese to stop supportin] the KhmerRooge(the
Chinese &nbassy: 2300 Coonecticut Ave. Hi,
WashingtenOC200(8), and to the U.N.(NewYork NY
10017) to take an active role in nmitoriI¥J a
cambodianpeace settlement.
It doesn't soond
like 1Il.Ich;but it maybe the best we can do. Even
if this tilDewe know, ard speak, it might end cnly
in increasing oor sense of impotenceand agooy.
Yoors in the Light,

'Ite situatien,
in S1.Il\, is this: 11leK1JDer
Rouge were driven fran power in 1979 by the
Vietnamese army, actiI¥J with Soviet support. 'Ibe
Vietnamesehave occupied cambodiaever since. But
now, faced with a wasted ecaKmYof their own, a
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What does it mean to be a ~er
tooay? Since the first
issue, this
question has turned up in these
pages as much as, or perhaps IOOre
than any other.
It has been
approached
fran
many angles:
examining efforts
to define our
faith,
as in the
Richlootd Declaratioo (AFLIn) ; in tenns of autOOrity, as when Elizabeth Watsoo
was deemed unsoond as a speaker
(AFLI44), or when an entire Kenyan
Yearly Meeting was treated as if it
did oot exist (AFLI32); arxl as the
basis for groop identity, as in the
case of the American Friends Service
Ccmni.
ttee (AFLI66).

'I1lanas, has been attending Langley
Hill for over six years. He has
been active in our First Day School,
Peace camuttee,
and other meeting
projects.
He describes his ~rk at
the CIA as mainly translatill;l Thai
and camb:xiian news reports and
broadcasts.
'!bese are published in
an tmelassified form by the Foreign
Broadcast Information service, a
oon-clandestine arm of the CIA.
George is also a nanber of the Army
Reserve.
George stroogly opposes
such covert military operations as
the u.s. aid to the cootras.
Questions were raised
about
George s
application
in
three
areas:
'!be peace testiIoony, the
avoidance of oaths, and involvement
in a "secret
society," against
which our BaltiIoore Yearly Meeting
still speaks in its Faith and Pra~
tice. But tmerlying these items of
witness was the IOOrebasic issue of
the meaning of nanbership, on which
we had little clarity as well.
I

Such discussioos becane coocrete
in the matter of membership. What
does membership mean? Ib we even
need it? What does, or shoold it
require? WOO
gets to decide?

Only the last question has a
clear answer, perhaps because it is
a procedural cne: For rost Friends,
clearly,
the local meeting makes
tOOse decisioos.
Wehave seen(in
AFL#?6)ooe liberal
meeting, proud
of its tolerant
spirit,
lOOVeto
disom a member who was an active
pedolili.1e.
And last seventh tblth
(mAS?), we looked at myownLangley Hill Meeting in Virginia, as it
began coosideratioo
of an applicatioo fran an attender employedby
the Central Intelligence Agency.
As usual, reader respJnSes to
this
report
were invi ted, and
several lengthy letters came in. I
was anxious to share than, rot felt
a need to wait tmtil there were
further developnents in the situation to report as well.
nus has
taken awhile, rot that isn t really
surprising.
At Langley Hill we knew
that proper coosideration of this
applicatioo
~d
take sane time,
arxl it has. For that matter, we are
far fran finished with it even !lOW.
But there is sanething to rep:>rt.
I

First,
SUIIIl\ClIY :

though,
a background
'Ihe applicant,
George

difference. '
In fact, their
success depends an their abili ty to
do so .... I think you are applyir.
an extreme double standard tv
George'Ihanas... If de- bating this
application
ad nauseam is an
example of 1x:MLangley Hill Meeting
interprets
its
carrn:itment to
pursuing Friends principles, }'OIl
are in a sony state. "
But sane others, like Jeremy
tbtt of Ridgewood, New Jersey,
declared to the contrary,
"... I
agree a::mpletely wi th }'OUr sentiments on the incanpatibility of
r;;wkerismand any sort of secret
society of conspiratorial p:Jlitics
or organized dishooesty of any

kind .... I just can't see heMthe
Friends of Truth can knowingly
accept into membershipsaDeO/1ewho
is a willing member of the CIA or
any similar conspiratorial organization ... even if the individual
attempts to stay clear of persooal
dishooesty and violence."

TAKING
IT SIJJW, TAKING
THEHEAT
'!be meeting was determined to
address all the ramifications of
the
applicatioo
carefully
and
deliberately,
not
least because
when a similar case came up about
three years ago, it was acted on
hastily
arxl by evading these
issues, and prexiucedgreat division
within the
group.
As is ollr
custan, the application was referred
first to the OVerseers Camli.ttee.

Other writers spoke of difficult
membership cases
in
their own
meetings.
For instance, Nadya
Spassenko of
Hughsonville, New
York, described
how a Central
American diplanat arxl his family
applied after attendi.n;7 her meeting
for over a year.
'!bey were
cultured
and attractive
individuals, but
in their membership
interview it emerged that they were
also nanbers of their country s
aristocracy, and defended the large
aIOOUIlts
of military aid being sent
to their government by the u.s. "to
I

As I said, the rep:>rt on this
application
in
AFLt8? evoked
numerous strong
responses.
several
expressed
coosiderable
skepticism, not to say ridicule, of
the whole proceeding. '!bus, for
instance, Christopher
Hodgkin of
Friday Haroor, Washington: ''''I

certainly hope that you have in
Langley Hill Meeting no p:Jliticians
of any stripe, no ~essional
aides, no lobbyists, no anployees
of advertising canpmies.
All of
these
unquestionably 'regularly
[mix truth] so skillfully
wi th lies
that one may netter know the

keep the status quo in pi ace, "
"the uprisings of the
people-who, we were reading in our
newspapers, needed land to grow
food to survive. " '!be application
against

was rejected.
Nadya Spassenko
added that "I I'faS so proud of the

carrn:i
t tee for caning to this decision, because I, myself r;ould not
have been able to arri're at it. 1.(\
thoughts continued to be plagued by
the belief
that evezy soul is
redeemable, and who are we to

TIME TO RENEW!
DON'T MISS AN ISSUE!
Yes,we are nearly at the en~.of your
subscription to A Friendly Letter.
Ifyou have enjoyed reading it as much as I have
enjoyed writing it, I hope you'll want to renew
your subscription now so you won't miss any of
the upcoming issue~
American Quakerism is in a time of rapid change
and
growth.
Sometimes this growth is not without
tension and struggle, but mostly it's exciting
and unpredictable.
That's what makes it fun and
challenging to keep up with.
If you read other
Quaker publications,
you know that they don't
overlap much with A Friendly Letter, because
since it started it has usually been out front
of the important Quaker news and issues.
You might not always agree with what you read
in these pages.
But I promise to do my best to
keep bringing you the most significant items
of Quaker news and discussion that I can
throughout the next year, plus further glimpses
of This Month in Quaker History and samples
of Friendly humor in Quaker Chuckles.
If you have ever priced newsletters in other fields,
you will know that A Friendly Letter is a bargain at
only $13.95 for 12 issues. (Canada & Mexico are $16
per year; other countries $20 per year airmail.)
Won't you renew now, while you're thinking of it?
And if you have any comments on A Friendly Letter,
please jot them down on the back of this sheet.

----------------------------ADDRESS

---- - - ----- NAME

RENEWAL FORM--Mai1 to:
A Friendly Letter
P.O. Box 1361
Falls Church VA 22041

--------------

ZIP
--------Please enclose payment: $13.95 for 12 issues.
Canada & Mexico, $16; other countries, $20.
Gift subs in the US are only $12 per year. Please
include names and addresses on the back of this flyer.
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Because the
l:x:x>k
wiJ.J. be hard to
find
in
reguJ.ar
l:x:x>kstores, we have
obtained a
J.:i.mitedsupp1y
to offer
to
interested
readers.
The l:x:x>k
shou1d be
of particuJ.ar
vaJ.ue to
meeting
1ibraries,
where it
wouJ.dbe avaiJ.a.b1e to 1arger numbers of
readers.
To order,

return.

of Peace an.d.=
P1ease send me ____ ~ies
RevoJ.ution, at
$19.95
per
copy, pJ.u.s
$2.00 shipping.
My payment is
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Send to:
NAME
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"Guenter Lewy's careful
study of the ways in which
four pacifist organizations
have abandoned their
commitment to nonviolence
helps explain much about the
wider policy debate over
Vietnam, nuclear weapons,
and Central America. It is
essential reading for anyone
who truly cares about the
pursuit of peace and
freedom. "
-GEORGE

l'-DRAL CRISIS

REVOLUTION:

Guenter
Lewy's
d:i..sturbing l:x:x>k,
Peace
and. RevoJ.ution,
deserves
the carefuJ.
attention
of
Friends
concerned. a..l:x:»ut
the record and. prospects
of corporate
efforts
in
Quaker service.
There is
much to d:i..sagreewith
in it,
but aJ.so
much to ponder and. J.earn frcxn.

"Charging that American
pacifism since the Vietnam
War has lost its conscience by
abandoning the principles of
nonviolence, Leroy, professor
emeritus of political science
at the University of
Massachusetts, critiques four
leading pacifist
organizations .... [He}
further warns that the
alliance of pacifists with the
New Left and antiwar groups
gives them political and
religious clout - 'peace at
any price' - that could
endanger American interests."
-PUBLISHERS

AND

GIL"-"D PJJ>ID!>. MICH

+950)

Lewy Book,
I

P.O. Box 1361
Falls Church VA 22041
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Quaker ServiceAt The Crossroads
American Friends, The American Friends Service Committee,
and Peace and Revolution
In Quaker Service At The Crossroads several prominent and thoughtful Friends explore concerns about
the American Friends Service Committee as the best-known Quaker service group. They also respond
to the critique of the AFSC presented in Professor Guenter Lewy's widely-discussed book PetUe and
Revolution: The Moral Crisisof Arneri£an Pacifism. Lewy's book was suongly criticalof the APSC, charging
among other things that it has:
•
•
•
•

Abandoned the Quaker Peace Testimony
Adopted an uncritically pro-Marxist and pro-revolutionary political perspective
Ignored the protests of many concerned Friends
Become essentially a non-Quaker body

Much of Lewy's critique can be challenged; and the AFSes own response to his book is included in
full in Quaker Service At The Crossroads, along with essays by other present and former AFSC staff
members. Yet Lewyhas highlighted important issues regarding Quaker service and the relation of AFSC
to the Society of Friends today. issues which have long concerned many thoughtful Friends. Quaker
Service At The Crossroads will offer the fullest and most wide-ranging exploration of these issues yet
attempted by Friends.
Conuibutors to Quaker Service At The Crossroads include:
Dan Seeger
Jack Powelson
John Sullivan
Elise BouIding

Ed lazar
Tom Angell
Jim Forest
Milton Mayer

R.W. Tucker
Sam Levering
Arthur Roberts
lady Borton

The book will include a rejoinder by Guenter Lewy to his Quaker critics, and an inuoduction by Chuck
Fager, who edited it.

Quaker Service At The Crossroads will be published in a quality paperback edition, of approximately
220

pages, by Kimo Press on December 30, 1988. To reserve your copy, rerum the coupon below.

---------------------------------To Order:
Please send me __
copies of Quaker Service At The Crossroads, at $12.95 per copy, postpaid. My
payment is enclosed. Send orders to: Crossroads, Kimo Press, P.O. Box 1361, Falls Church, VA 22041.
Name

---

_

Address
City

State

Zip

____ Special: Send me BOTH books for $29.95 postpaid.
(Save $5.00)

coodemn anyone seeking for sal vation? Aren't
we allCMed our mistakes in Wlderstanding? Godknows,
I've been allowed mine, and I have
'Xll forgiven. "

Fran Illinois,
Ken Ives recounted
another such case involving Chicago's 57th Street Meeting at the
beginning of World War 'l'\oKl. 'I1leir
member, Paul Ibuglas (later a distinguished U.S. senator), had been a
pacifist
and socialist,
but he

~~amE convinced that the threat of
Hitler demanded a military resJX)l1Se,
and he joined the Marines.
"Twice, "
Ives
said,
"senator
lbuglas
offered
to
resign his
ID8Dbershipin Meeting if
Jr'E' felt
it
JfaSan embarrassmentto us. Hinistry arxi Counsel cmsidered these
offers at l~.
7bey emeluded
that, tm ~ differed
00 his military service arxi related issues, his
integri ty arxi c:mcern for human
Jflelfare Jlere streng, and recxmnended
to meeting that his membershipbe
caltinued.
Meeting calcurred •••• I
emembera time or tM::> whenhe SJX)ke
1 meeting against
the naivete of
saDe pacifists-ret
oot against
their basic orientatioo.
I felt his
cautioos Jl'ere well taken."

('Ihis brings to mind a ootorioos
case in California
in the early
19708,
involviDJ
East
Whittier
FrieI¥is Church in california,
and
of its
re
prcminent rar
resident members, wOOhappened then
to be president
of
the United
States.
East Whittier received
many appeals fran other meetings to
~
this
member for offenses
against the testi.naries
of peace,
truthfulness and halesty.
I recall
a statement by the pastor there, 00
behalf of its Ministry and <hmsel
carmi.ttee, declining
to do so, 00
the grounds of general forbearance
and clemency.
Readers will recall
that Coogress, being a noo-{Wker
, was oot so forgiviDJ.)
In our case, JOOSt writers felt,
balance, that we could accept an
applicant despite such coonections.

00

As SUe Lamborn of Nottingham, Pa.,
put it:
"George Thanas may be a
seed of
'light'
in the CIA.
I
don't think we should. decide his
job.
Goddoes that.
Therefore he
should wear his SMJro as long as he
canst. Yes, let him join Friends."

After a stmmer break, and sane
lengthy threshing sessions, Langley
Hill's
Overseers Ccmnittee care to
the same conclusioo, recarmending to
the Meeting in Eleventh funth that
George's application
be accepted.
With the
recommendation came a
formulation of the caranittee's views
00 the
meaning of the membership
itself.
A draft of this statement
out these conclusions this way:
"In our vieJf, to becaDea FrieIXl
means to
respaxi
to
a di vine
calling, arxi this respxJSe has both
an inJfard arxi an outMmi aspect;
that is,
it includes both faith arxi
practice •••• [JIJe believe Georgehas
"-l"eStled llX:>I'e
directly,a
th the
questioos
involva:1 in
relatiIY;J
{;Wker testiJraries
to his PfOrkthan
saDe of us, arxi has taken .many
actioos that are in accord Jdth
them. ¥e recognize also that God's
ca1liu;
often
JXlts persaJS into
cmflictiIY;J
arxi
caltradictary
situatioos,
the reso1utioo of Pfhich
maybe nei ther quick nor easy; arxi
tale of us 00 the carmittee is
ffi. t1xJutstnwle
or sOOr'tC'aJJiI¥Js
in
beariIY;Jour ~
ffi. tness. "

RISKING A RISKY DIS<DNHml'
"In George's case, ~ emelude
that
Pfhile
these
particular
associatioos
remain problematical
arxi perhaps risky for the meetiu;,
his roles in then do oot go beyood
the bourxJs of our (;Wker fell(M'ship.
Nor, for
that matter, do we
believe the MeetiIY;J should avoid
all
risks •..• [Also, his] record of
routine involvanent reinforces the
sense we have gained••• that his
cxmnitment to a {;Uaker religioos
path is genuine. 11lis is the faith
side of the equatioo.
For .•• [us]
it is oot a matter of doctrine, or
any:thi.rq JfIe can measure abjecti vely;
ours
is,
again, a task of
discemment, of recognizing others
called l1Y God to follOff the (Wker

way of faith
and practice
in a
manner similar
to ours
arxi in
canpany wi th us••.• In George11laDas
we believe Jr'E' recognize such a
fellOff pilgrim
00 Langley Hill ['] s
spiri tual journey.
Thus we are
rerormendi.ng that his application
for membershipbe accepted."
As a member of the Overseers
Ccmnittee and a principal drafter
of this statement,
I
admit to
taking some satisfaction
in it,
particularly
for three things it
does not
say about nanbership.
'I1lat is, it does not adopt either
of two frequently heard ootioos of
membership, namely that sincere
seeking is all that oounts, or that
membership is
essentially
selfdetenni.ned, Le.,
wOOeverwants to
be a member, is. Neither SE!EIIlS
to
me adequate
to the Society of
FrieI¥is.
Rather, it affirms the
granting of membership as a <:alIII.IIr
ity decisioo which has a real relatiooship
to such 1:llIDJs as ~
faith,
process and test:im::nies.
Yet at the same time it does oot
suggest that these decisions can be
made by
set ootward standards;
di.scemDent and risk are involved.

A BREA'I'Hm AND A GIFI'
IbIever pleased we were with oor
reccumendatioo,
0CMever,
the
meeting has oot been able to find
tmity 00 it.
Since its presentatioo we have spent five(oount 'em)
1(DJ bJsiness
sessioos in three
IIOlths CIl
this matter, witln.1t
being able either to accept or to
reject it.
At the last sessioo,
with patience
wearing thin am
tensions rising, we agreed to lay
the applicatioo
aside for several
IIDlths, so we can take a breather,
and then coosider the urderlying
issue of the meaning of membership
in an oo;JOing threshing process
before taking it up again. 'lbus
far, George 'lbanas has been remark. ably patient with us and oor agooizing. 'Ihis is, to my mind, a great
gift to the meeting, and a sign of
the sincerity
of his cxmitment.
Whether that faith will ultimately
be recognized with the token of
formal membership remains to be seen.
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IN WAKi.1? HIS'IrRY

en

2/22/1956, a remarkable episcx:lein the
!t:ntgaJery Bus Boycott began at the coonty ro.lrt
lxwe:
Boycott leader E.n. NUoowalkedinto the
sheriff s office aId said to a startled dep.1ty,
"Are j'Ql looJti.ngfor me? well, here 1 am."

Nixoos l:old stroke had oot been his idea,
lx:Mever. It was the suggestioo of a mysterious
newccmerto boycott strategy sessioos namedBayard
Rustin. Rustin had arrived in lbltgaoery ooly the
day before, aId tOOugha stranger he had almost
inmediately joined in tactical discussions.

Ni.xaland dozens of other boycott leaders
including Martin wther ~,
Jr., were facing
criminal indictments as part of the white
leadership's effort to crush the protest. But by
vo1tmteering to be arrested, instead of cowering
at haDe waiting to be hauled awayin handcuffs,
Nixal turned the tables 00 the authorities
psychologically. Wordspread of his action, and
seal other deferdants, lIXlStlyrespected and
dignified
ministers,
began reporting to the
~.
A large CI'CMd scx::ngathered, and the
arrestees were greeted with hugs and haIdshakes
when they went in, and cheers and laughter as
they emergedon bail. The sheriff, exasperated by
the exuberanceover what was supposedto have been
intimidatioo, finally cameoot to slnlt, '''Ihis is
no vaudeville shcM!"rot to 00 avail.

'Ibis was not an accident. Rustin was then
an official of the Fellowshipof Recooci1iatioo, a
devotee of Gardhi.and a veteran ncnvio1entactivist. Hewas operating, hcMever, almost umercc:Ner,becausehis career had been 1001and ccntroversial: once a ccmnunist, and later a World
WarTwQdraft resister, Rustin was also a hc::uosexual whohad been arrested a fewyears earlier
00 a "Irorals charge."
Am he was a lifeloog
FrieId, ~
this was perhaps the least of his
worries in M:ntganery. Whenthe police discovered
his identity a few days later, Rustin had to be
smuggledout of lbltganery hidden in the back of a
ear. But this visit was the"beginningof a decade
of workfor Rustin as one of the civil rights
IroVement'skey strategic thinkers and tacticians.

I

Lehigh Valley(Pa.) Meeting's newsletter
recently noted that Philadelphia Yearly Meeting
wanted to knowof coocerns that ooght to be raised
at the next Yearly Meetingsessions. "Twoissues
mentioned," the report said, "are the possible
decentralization of the Yearly Meetingorganizatioo and the abolitioo of war. Readingthis, ale
Lehigh Friend ccumented,"eil heck, let's stick to
saneth:in1easy, like the abolition of war."
II

Meanwhile, Woodbury(NJ)Meeting held a
discussion of howGod ooved.Friends to speak in

I

worship. Friends told of inner pressures, even
temporarybackaches, whichwere ooly resolved by
speaking. But then a Friend whois a lawyer said
that as a reasoo, meditatioo and examinationof
ideas are tools of his trade, he speaks when,
after reasonable meditation, sanething seemed
appropriate. "But then, "he was asked, ''howdo
you knowyour messagecanes fran God?" "eil that's
simple," he answered, "1 just wait tmtil 1 get
bane, and mywife tells me."
-'If1anks to Phil Harndenand Charles C. '11xrnas

